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A comprehensive menu of Proizd from Vela Luka covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Stella S likes about Proizd:
The food was very tasty and not overpriced. Staff are very friendly and helpful. Couldn't understand the bad
reviews. Were here in August and had calamari, cevapcici+fries and a Mediterranean salad.They also serve

draught beer for 35 Kn (4.50€ which we think is a reasonable price for a desert island.Das Essen war sehr lecker
und nicht überteuert. Personal ist sehr freundlich und hilfsbereit. Konnten die schlechten Re... read more. In nice

weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What Sarah doesn't like about Proizd:
The Restaurant is definitely expensive for what it is.All of the grilled food is really good but the fried squid was

pretty disappointing quite oily and quite a small portion.But it’s beautiful to sit there with a glass of wine or beer.
read more. For breakfast, you can enjoy a rich brunch at Proizd, freely at your own will, the place serves

however also dishes typical for Europe. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar
with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Moreover, there are easy to digest Mediterranean menus on the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Seafoo�
OCTOPUS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

Salad�
SALAD

MEDITERRANEAN SALAD

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

SIDE SALAD

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

�ngerfoo�
CEVAPCICI

CALAMARES

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -17:00
Tuesday 10:00 -17:00
Wednesday 10:00 -17:00
Thursday 10:00 -17:00
Friday 10:00 -17:00
Saturday 10:00 -17:00
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